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ACA Stream to Sea Partnership Levels & Benefits
All partnership levels acknowledge your role in supporting the ACA’s mission of promoting and improving paddlesports
education, stewardship, recreation and competition.

Of the 6.14 million tons of marine debris that reaches ocean
environments each year, an estimated 80% of that comes from
fresh water rivers and streams. The ACA Stream to Sea Initiative
works to educate the paddling community about marine debris
and promote positive on-water stewardship in the areas that we
love to play! The Stream to Sea Initiative equips paddlers with the
knowledge and necessary tools to clean navigable waterways and
paddling environments while recreating. Employing paddlers, a
virtually untapped resource that already has a vested interest in
the health of our waters, in freshwater rivers and streams
provides a sustainable network of stewards dedicated to reducing
debris accumulation before it ever reaches coastal environments.
The Stream to Sea Initiative is a three-pronged effort to educate,
motivate, and model proactive on-water stewardship practices to
curb marine debris at the source. The Stream to Sea Initiative encompasses the ACA’s Paddle Green Bags, Paddle Green
Events, Track Trash Data Collection, and Educational Outreach Programs.
How can you help?
Become an annual sponsor of the Stream to Sea Initiative. Sponsorship benefits and levels are outlined below. Each level
represents the type of partnership recognition. If you have any further questions, contact the ACA Stewardship
Coordinator at grolf@americancanoe.org or 540.907.4460.
Partnership Recognition

Exclusive sponsor of the Stream to Sea Initiative
Opportunity to address attendees of the event
Large logo placement on website
Two ACA 1-year memberships
Ability to place signage at Paddle Green Events
Recognition at the Paddle Green Events
Branding on event materials
Use of the ACA logo
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ACA Stream to Sea Partnership Form
Please fill out the form below, and return it to the address above or to grolf@americancanoe.org

Organization:
Contact Person:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
E-Mail:
Phone:

Please indicate the level of partnership you would like to create.
o
o
o
o

Affiliate Partner $125
Green Partner $500
Paddlesport Partner $1,000
Stream to Sea Partner $2,500

Payment Method
o Check
Check (payable to ACA) #
Credit Card Type __________________________
Credit Card # _____________________________
Exp. Date ______
_______
Month
Year

o

Credit Card

CCV:______________

Name on Card ______________________________________________________

X
John Doe
Manager

Thank you for helping to make the world a better place to paddle! Together we can make a difference!
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